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Some recent informations about the resitive and ac behaviors of supercon-
ductors are briefly reviewed， which are essentially due to the motion of 
quantized magnetic flux or vortex lines under the applied e1ectric and 
magnetic fie1ds. A1though the situations are complicated， the mechanisms 
inv01ved for these behaviors are summarized in different ways; (i) the flux-
flow， (i) the f1ux creep， (ii) the hysteresis 10ss， (iv) the eddy-current 10ss， (v) 
the skin effect， and(or (vi) the surface impedance. It is of importance to take 
account of the pinning and depinning effects on the f1ux motion. Furthermore， 
the geometry of the applied static and oscillatory magnetic fie1ds， as well 
as these strengths re1ative to the characteristic critica1 fie1ds HCl and HC2' 
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続けられているo
一般に，超伝導体は二つの特徴的な長さ，磁界浸入














種の場合には磁界 H が HC1<H<Hc2のときには超
伝導体内に入り，磁束密度 B はこのとき量子化され
146 
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